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The President’s Message
Another year, another dollar. Hope your Holiday
and New Years Eve was spectacular in all its glory.
We are looking forward to a great year, even better
than the last. We've got some tours planned and of
course, if any ideas for Tours for 2022, please forward your ideas to Roberta & Harvey so they can
check it out further. Just last month in December,
we were able to take part in the Granada Hills Holiday Parade. It was such a nice return after missing
this event in 2020. The weather was perfect and we
had a great turnout so, my hats off to all who
joined. As we enter January, we are currently looking for a venue to host our meetings for the earlier

part of this year until we are
able to get back into Galpin.
With the cold weather, as it
normally would appear during this time of year, we'll be
looking for a place indoors
for the time being. I hope
those who joined the Holiday Light Tour last
month had a magnificent time as always. Let's get
ready to have a great year and get back in our A's
and give em' a good run in 2022! Cheers and Happy New Year!
- Russ

GRANADA HILLS HOLIDAY PARADE

December 5, 2021

Twelve Model As, adorned for the holidays, followed the Notre Dame High School marching band (until Stan
decided “enough is enough” and passed them, showing them who’s boss!) The club came in third place—we only
saw one other club. But winners in our own club include President Russ, who with dad, Don Buelna, won the
prize for best decorations by an all-male team. Stewart Levin took home the prize for minimalist decorating. Congratulations, fellas!

Check it out- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AsPnlPgkZHg Thanks for the link, Gayle.
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YOUR BOARD OF
DIRECTORS 2022
PRESIDENT

Russell Buelna
russellbuelna@yahoo.com

(818) 613-1848

VICE PRESIDENT

Mike Petrella
jfkw94a@aol.com

(818)701-0292

2022 Committee Chairs
SUNSHINE & CLUB HISTORIAN
SECRETARY

Position open
Currently taking
applications

Carol Mosher
This could be
your mug!

woody29@jps.net

(661) 904-8227

ERA FASHIONS
TREASURER

Stan Monheit

Russ B & Jeanni L
russellbuelna@yahoo.com

(818) 613-1848

skmonheit@aol.com

(818) 788-9590

EDITOR
Jim Lank
TOURS &
ACTIVITIES

jimclank@gmail.com

(818) 367-4757

Roberta and
Harvey Jacobs
bertalator@aol.com

(818) 360-5202

MASTER-SERGEANT AT ARMS

Jim Rummel
irjim2@sbcglobal.net

(818) 244-2615

MEMBERSHIP

Bob Brown
bobsway26@gmail.com

(818) 795-2898

WEB MAVEN

Harry Hirschensohn
askharry@gmail.com

(818) 371-1040

MEMBER AT LARGE

Ron Mosher
woody29@jps.net

(661) 255-1931
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TOURS AND ACTIVITIES
Roberta Jacobs
bertalator@ aol.com

Harvey Jacobs
hjacobs@gibraltarplastic.com

2022 Memorial tour
Saturday January 22
Meet at 9:30
Depart around 9:45

Tour out to Simi Valley
Ralph’s (SE corner Balboa and Devonshire)
Wander to and through Simi Valley

We’ll grab a lunch at Beep’s Diner, a 50’s style joint, with all the
healthy food that you might think such an establishment might
serve. After lunch we’ll go over to Strathearn Park / Museum for a
guided tour of the history of Simi when it was a small fledgling
village. Beep’s is located at 2597 Sycamore Drive and the
Strathearn facility is at 137 Strathearn Place. The tour should be
fun and educational. And remember that the Memorial Tour was
established to honor those fellow club members who are no longer
with us. Let’s have a great turn out for this, our first venture of
2022! Be sure you notify Roberta or Harvey no later than 1/20
that you’ll be coming.

Every Wednesday—Lunch with the fellas at Lulu’s

Feel free
to join us any Wednesday at Lulu’s Restaurant, 16900 Roscoe Bl., Van Nuys
at 11AM for master classes in Model A maintenance, marital functioning,
world problem (state and local) solving and other general yucks

Third Saturday of the month

Meet us at Bob’s (for a while at least) at 11 AM. Bob’s
is located at 8876 Corbin Ave. Northridge.. This tradition has been a club gimme for years, but,
honestly, we’re looking to change locations. Regardless, the company is always great!

LOOK AHEAD…
January 29 & 30
April 4 & 5
May 1

Modesto A’s Turlock Swap Meet 500 vendors strong!
http:\\www.turlockswapmeet.com
Central California Regional Group Jamboree
https://www.mafca.com/calendar.html#apr
Classic Chevys 39th Annual Car Show
https://www.classicchevysofsocal.com/
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Okay , all you Model A Ladies, you missed out on a great opportunity to
show your skills. When no one stepped up, I grabbed my resume and President Russell, gave me the
job! I can hardly wait to see everyone in person and pass along my personal congratulations for your
birthday or anniversary. Please reach out to me if any member needs some encouragement during a
rough time. I’m looking forward to seeing everyone again; and once that happens, we can get back to
our social hour and refreshments. Lastly, thanks so much Robin for doing a great job for the last 3

IT’S YOUR TURN:

Ladies only:
Refreshments:

No Meeting
No Meeting

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
1/ 1
1/ 2
1/ 6
1/12
1/12
1/12
1/15
1/18
1/19
1/21
1/23
1/26
1/28
1/29

Sandy Norris
John Bury
Robin Pomeroy
Suzanne Goodwin
Richard Schwag
Steve Kurtz
Yolanda Robin
Farha Vaca
Whitney Lank
Caroline Stoker
Jonathan Ciccarelli
Bob Brown
Arthur Bender
Blake Wilcox

HAPPY ANNNIVERSARY
1/10 Bradley & Catherine Tompkins

Words of wisdom for your pondering…
"A good marriage is the union of two good forgivers."
Mark Twain

From where I sit… Happy %#+$!& New Year, my a$$! Saturday last, just wrapping up the final touches to the Rumble Sheet for January, my publishing program decides to up and die on me.
She (Serif, the program) has been a tad touchy for the last year and a half, but why she had to leave
me on New Year's Day, I’ll never figure out. That night, in bed, with my pillows sodden with tears,
I decided to re-do the entire thing , but in MS Publisher, a program I was used to as I have been using it for our church bulletin. So, ladies and gentlemen, may I present to you, your RUMBLE
SHEET, now produced by Publisher. I had to rebuild from scratch and I should be able to improve
as time goes by, but all in all, not a bad job, says I.
Happy New Year! Stay healthy and safe.

Jim
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ERA
FASHIONS
Jeanni Lowry and Russ Buelna
LET’S HIT THE SLOPES!
Skiing as a sport emerged in Northern Europe in the late 1800s, but it was not until the 1920s that its popularity was firmly established. Early women skiers wore divided skirts or knickers under tunics. But by
the late 1920’s, early 30’s after skiing became an Olympic sport and was growing in popularity, women
began wearing ski trousers similar to those being worn by men. In the 1930s, women’s ski clothing continued to be fashionable, but it was also functionable.
With the introduction of lastex in the mid-1930’s, knit bands containing the stretchy yarn were attached
to the bottoms of trouser legs and sleeve cuffs. There was a craze for two-toned ski outfits, with the jacket and trousers being different colors. Most of the ski suits of this time were made of heavy wool, and
they were often lined in cotton flannel. Colors during the late 1930s through the end of the 40s were generally somber – browns, grays and dark blues – but were accented with bright yellows, oranges and reds.

Instagram

Follow Us on Instagram...

Some of you may know we have an active Instagram
account. Instagram has been very popular for searching pictures of interest. Facebook owns Instagram, but
Instagram has became increasingly popular over the
past several years. The club has an active account, and
I encourage you all to follow. Heck, you may enjoy
"following" an account that shows all Models A's or
classic cars in general. You can literally find anything
searched for. If you do join by adding this App to your
Smartphone or Tablet, you can follow our clubs account which is "@sfvmodelaclub". Here's some basic
instructions to add this App.
1. If using a Smartphone or Tablet, open up the App
Store (Apple) or Play Store (Android), and search
"Instagram". 2. Download the App to your
smartphone or tablet and create an account.

3. Once created, you can now use the search function
to find personal accounts, company accounts, etc.
4. Once you find an account of interest (Family members account or Brand name account), you click
"Follow" so that every picture/post they add to their
account, will show up in your newsfeed in which you
can scroll through.
5. Another popular function to use for finding Model
A's for example would be to use a "hashtag" which is
the symbol, #. To find all pictures of a Model A that
accounts have posted, you could type into the search
function something such as #fordmodela or you can
type in something like #roadsters, #classicford,
#vintagecars, #oldcars, etc. You get the picture! Hope
to see you online!
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BE SURE TO SAY HI TO OUR NEWEST MEMBERS

Elmo and Violet Peeler
1931 Deluxe Roadster
11/21

Peggy and Arthur Bender
1930 Fordor Phaeton

SFV CHAPTER

Know a young person interested in Model
As? Have them check out https://
www.modelarestorationaward.org/

Bumper sticker for your modern car -$3.00
Send to: MAFFI Items
PO Box 28
Peotone, IL 60468-0028
Check out their website for fun stuff that
helps support the Model A Museum.
https://www.maffi.org/WSContent/
Items.html

The Model A Youth Restoration Awards helps young
restorers restore his or her Model A by funding them
with gift certificates from our major Model A parts
suppliers. Twelve applicants were awarded
$2,500 each in 2020.
MAYRA is funded by
clubs like ours and by
generous donations from
the participating vendors.
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FOR SALE
Ford Model A,B,C. Wire Spoke
Wheels

FOR SALE
Alternators - Inside Model
A generator housings. Powerhouse also. 12V- ground
or 6V+ ground, 50 amp output. Made to meet MAFCA
& MARC Judging Standards.

1928-29, 30-31..
7- 21 / 2-19” / 4-17” / 10-16”
Bob Sarnelle
rbsarnelle@hotmail.com
H (805) 494-6655 C (818) 399-7878

Russ Evans (805) 4282564

TECH AND SAFETY
Let’s get ready for tour season!
1. Check all fluid levels (oil, water, transmission and differential)
2. Check hoses and fan belt
3. Check fuel system for dirt and leaks
4. Check brakes and adjust as needed
5. Check ignition points and spark plugs
6. Check battery, lights and charging system
7. Check tire pressure and wear
8. Lube chassis and bearings
9. Have an Emergency Kit in the car (tools, spare parts, flares and fire extinguisher)
10. If you haven’t already done so, install seat belts
Taken from THE RUMBLE SHEET
January, 2002 Bob Ellison, Tech and Safety
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HOLIDAY LIGHT TOUR

December 15, 2021

To say the night was cold is understatement. Why, tour masters Roberta and Harvey were fixin’ to break
out their sled dogs, the same sled dogs who’d been in retirement since the Jacobs moved from their hilltop
estate in Chatsworth to the flats of Northridge. But they and three other Model As from the SF Valley met
with six other cars from Santa Clarita to form a ten cars caravan through the gayly lit subdivisions of Santa
Clarita to enjoy the always spectacular decorations adorning the home in the Newhall Valencia area. All
met at Ron and Carol Mosher’s to deck their cars with boughs of holly or some other appropriate embellishment. Notwithstanding the chill in the air, at least Roberta and Harvey had their love to keep them
warm!

Thanks, Roberta, for the pictures.
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MIKE’S NEW MOTOR
He had seen it coming for some
time now. The drips of oil were
becoming small pools. And instead of buying quarts to carry in
the pick-up bed, Mike was now
committed to 5 and 10
gallon drums, so VP
Mike Petrella yanks the
motor out, throws it
into the rear of his
newer pick-up truck
and heads over to La Crescenta and has H&H
do a rebuild on the motor. After a while (but
not as long a while as his wait for his new top,
he gets a call—’it ready!’ Back over to La
Crescenta, he picks it up and brings it home
and has a few folks volunteer to help him reinstall the motor (a side benefit of going to
lunch on Wednesday). So, on Friday, veteran Mike Culp,
and the beautiful and exciting Jim Lank (but not much

help mechanically) show up to help Mike P get the engine
in. Limiting themselves to a 50# sledge and a 5 gallon
bucket of Vaseline they finally aligned the motor to the
transmission and called it a
day. This early bail left a
lot more work
for host Mike,
and veteran
Mike C and
the fresh recruits—Steve Kurtz, Clark Pomeroy and
rookie Arthur Bender. At the end of day 2
it was determined that the head was about
an eighth of an inch off, so while everything else got done, the car was still a bit
far from starting.
Thanks, Arthur Bender, for the pictures.

MORE PICTURES FROM THE GRANADA HILLS HOLIDAY PARADE
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Ken Woods’ Garage Sale

December 10, 2021

Ken Woods was a long time member of our club and passed away a year or two ago, leaving an amazing collection
of Model A parts—from drive trains to sheet metal to various tools and equipment. Ken and Joanie’s son, Keith
invited the club out to see what was there and to buy what ever pleased their fancies. Several members arrived at
the Woods Ranch in North Hollywood and most left with something, including Ron (I’m down sizing!) Mosher
who purchased a project Vicky. Keith said he was amenable to trying another sale prior to calling in the junk man.
Stay tuned.

Club dues for 2022
Annual Membership Dues—- - - - - - $26.00
A.C.C.C. Donation- - - - - - - - - - - 5.00
Total- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - $31.00
Please leave your check blank. Stan will stamp the correct account name (Wells Fargo is being sticky again.)
Mail check to: SFV Chapter MAFCA, PO Box 8017, Van Nuys, CA 91409

NOTE: Checks dated after January 15 are subject to a $10 late fee.
……………………………………………………Clip and return with your check……………………………………………
Verify for our records:
Your first name________________________
Spouse name__________________________

Last Name______________________
Address_______________________________

City___________________ State_____________ Zip_____________
Birthday (Yours)___________________ Spouse’s ___________________ No years necessary
Anniversary Date (Both you and your spouse)_______________________ No year necessary
Phone No. (Land line) ___________________ (Cell) _______________________
Spouse (Cell)__________________________
Email address (Yours)______________________ Spouse_______________________________
Model A’s you own – Year and Model___________________

______________________
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FRIENDS AND VENDORS TO THE HOBBY.
Make sure we support them!
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THE RUMBLE SHEET
San Fernando Valley Chapter
MAFCA
P.O. Box 8017
Van Nuys, CA 91409

WHO WE ARE
The San Fernando Valley Model A Club (SFVMAC), a chapter of the Model A Ford Club of America (MAFCA), is a nonprofit organization whose purpose is to
serve as a medium of exchange of ideas, information and parts for enthusiasts of the Model A Ford car, to aid members and other enthusiasts in their efforts to restore and preserve the car in its original likeness. The Rumble Sheet is the newsletter of the SFVMAC, published monthly, January through November. The organization disclaims any liability for the technical information provided herein. The material published are the opinions of the authors and not those of the organization.
We invite all those interested in the Model A Ford to join us. Ownership of a Model A Ford is not required. All members must join MAFCA. Membership includes
a subscription to the newsletter. Material in the Rumble Sheet may be used in other publications provided that credit is given for the source.

MONTHLY MEETINGS
General Meetings are held at Galpin Motors 15505 Roscoe Blvd., North Hills, CA (just east of the I-405) on the third Thursday of the month at 7:30 PM except
in December - No Meeting.
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